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THE TEACHEKS' WORLD.

A 11 teachers Biid friends of education are
cordially Invited t contribute whatever
may be helpful or sugircstlve to others In
thlH line of work. Communications will
be gladly received by the editor of this de-

partment.

" Be what thou seemost, live thy
creed .

Hold up to earth the torch divine j

Be what thou prnyest to be made j

Let the great Master's steps be
thine."

BOMB ETHICS.

Every individual on entering the
work of the teacher incurs an ob-

ligation to maintain the dignity of
the vocation and to make it honora-
ble in the eyes of men.

There is no vocation in which a
gveater purity of character an.i a
higher standard of moral excellence
is required than that of the teacher.

And any course of action which
tends to diminish public confidence
in the teacher or his vocation must
be termed a violation of the princi-
ple, if not the letter, of a code of
ethics.

Every teacher should entertain a
due respect for the wisdom and
judgment of his seniors. In turn,
teachers of experience, and standing
should extend every courtesy and
render every assistance possible to
young teachers just entering the
work. In general, every teacher is
under obligation to aid and encour-
age his follow teachers by a friendly
recognition and appreciation of
their work.

KEY WORDS Or FOUR ADMINISTRA-

TIONS.

American system of tariff.
Deaths of John Adams and Thos.

Jefferson July 4, 1826.

Albany to Buffalo Erie canal.
Making a railroad.
Sectional differences North and

south.
Jackson vetoes the United States

bank.
Arkansas and Michigan admitted.
Clay's " Tariff Compromise."
Kicked the Whigs out of office.
Sao and Fox Indians. Black

Hawk's war.
Osceola and the Seminolos in Flor-

ida.
Nullification in South Carolina.
Vice President chosen by Senate.
Ash burton Treaty.
National crisis of 1837.

Banks contracted their circulation.
United States unable to pay her

debts.
Rebellion of the Canadians.
Extra session of Congress passed

bill."
Northeast boundary of United

States settled.
Tyler vetoes United States bank

bill.
Year 1845. Texas annexed to

United States.
Leader of Mormons executed.
Eighteen hundred and forty-fiv- e.

Florida admitted.
Rebellion of Dorr in Connecticut.
These key words will be found to

constitute a complete outline of each
administration .

(To be continued.)

A teacher asked his class to write
an essay, "The Results of Laziness.
A certain big youth handed in as his
composition a blank sheet of paper.

HISTORICAL CONUNDRUMS.

25. With a musical name and a
musical hand ;

He unites all our cities and blesses
our land.

26. In England and France three
cardinals groat,

Who ruled the people, the king and
the state.

27. He threw an inkstand at Satan
j and bade be quiet,

A diet of worms was his principal
diet.

28. A queen, who was witty, vain,
learned and bold,

Once cruel, once loving, a terrible
scold.

29. Amid battle and bloodshed, her
white pathway led,

From a phoep yard, through fame,
to a fiery bed.

SO. He lived and died and left no
trace,

Is fumed, though no one saw his
faoo:

31. Wise, good and brave he nobly
reigned,

His hostess once of him complained.
$'2. He won a certain mighty game,
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His opponents bore his Christian
name.

33. He freed the Innd that holds
back the sea,

By a little spaniel saved was ho.
34. A blind old man of mighty

sone,
Who did his throe daughters a piti

ful wrong,
38. He hid in the cellar a powerful

thing,
That would ruin his rulers and ruin

his king.
3,1. A bravo, giillnnt soldier, a trai

tor soon known,
Meets death among strangers, an

exile olone.
37. In the kettle's honry breath, ho

found a gnllant, mighty steed,
Which, when harnessed, plowed the

deep and crossed the plains
with lightning speed.

38. He canned ui words, ho gave
speech wings,

A glorious light from his arches
springs.

39. The greatest mocker that ever
was

Religion his railing oud virtuo his
scorn.

(To bo continued)

MODEL FOR BlOtlRAPHIOAL STUDY.

The following outline of Washing
ton's life is given as a model for
biographical research.

We will publish the first that
comes to us filled out together with
name and address of the person fill-

ing it out. The first two dates are
given in full to show how it is to be
done :

At 12 his father, Augustine Wash
ington, died.

At 13 he wrote, for his own use,
one hundred and ten maxims of civ--

ity and good behavior.
At 18. At 38....
At 19. At 42. . .

At 21. At 43.. ..
At 22 At 51. . .

At 23. At 55. . . .

At 26. At 57-- . . . ,

At 27. At 66.;..
At 31. At 67. . .

FAIRBANKS FOR SENATOR.
Hie Republican In Indiana Tlaoa Him la

Nomination
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. IS. The 8S Repub

licans of the legislature nominated Charles
W. Fairbanks of this city for United State
lenator on the first ballot.

The vote was: Fairbanks, 60; General
Wallace, 8; W. K. McKeen of Terre Haute,
II; K. 8. Taylor of Fort Wayne, 8; Frank
Posey of Evansville, 8; Benjamin Harrl-trm- ,

1; Judge Daker, 1. As the Repuhlio-tn- s
have a majority of 0 on joint ballot

in the legislature, Mr. Fairbanks' election
is assured.

Mr. Fairbanks was brought Into promi-
nence by the Republican national oonven- -

CHA3LES W. FAIRBANKS.

Hob at St. Louis last year, having been
ahoeen temporary chairman. In accepting
which he made an address which attracted
much attention. Hitherto he was praotloal-l- y

unknown to fame of a national charac-
ter, although he had attained promlnenos
in Indiana and other middle western state
as a skillful railroad attorney. Ha was
born at Unlonville Centur, O. , in 1863
and was graduated from the Ohio Wealey-a- n

university at the age of 20. Mr. Fair-
banks began his career as a reporter, but
read law while he was writing news sto-
ries. Soon after being admitted to the bar
he secured a position as solicitor for the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad. He is now
Interested largely in several western rail-
roads, being president and one of the prin-eip-

stockholders in the Terre Haute and
Peoria. He is regarded as an an expert on
corporation law and possesses great ability
as a railroad financier.

Parltlua thoua aaalor.
acbamxnto, Jan. 18. George C. Per

kins was United ritates senator.
reoaiving a majority of lite votes In both
branches of the legislature. In the senate
be received 27 vote against a scattering
opposition vot of 18. His vol in tlis as
msmlAf was 47 against a total 0pottioD
of Bsi. His majority on joint ballot Is lit.
The Democratic vote was divided between
Congressman Magulre, W. W. Foote and
Kational (Jomuxiittjeinan J. J. Dwyar.
The Populist vote went to t. V. Catur.

SH, Dr. Kirk Patrick AsquUta.
ROCHKSTKB, Jan. 11 Rev. Dr. Kirk

Patrick, pastor of the rtecoud Universalis!
church of this city, who was arrested some
days ago charged with impersonating an
jfiicer, has been unanimously acquitted
by jury trial. When the announcement ol
not guilty was made, the spectators in th
courtroom broke Into cheers. Hiscongre
gatiou stood by him solidly, all expressing
confidence la bis tunooeuue.

THE TLEDO E OF TE ACE

OLNEY AND PAUNCEFOTE SIGN THE

ARBITRATION TREATY.

The Frenldenft Kxpresrs ths Hops That
It Will Mark ths IWInnln of World-
wide anil Fndnrlns Amltr King Osear
to Bn the Final Arbitrator.

WAsnioTof, Jan. 13. The Anglo-America- n

arbitration treaty, to which had
been affixed the signatures of Secretary of
Btte Olney and the Hritish emliassnuor,
Sir Julian j'auncefote, has been transmit-
ted by President C'lovrland to the senate
fur Its ratification and a duplicate copy
forwarded by sitecinl messenger to London
fur the approval of Lord Salisbury, the
English prime minister.

I he following is the text of the presi
dent's message:

I transmit herewith a treaty for the ar
bitration of all matters in difference be
tween the United States and Great Brit
ain. The provisions of the treaty are the
result of long and patient deliberation and
represent concessions made by each party
for the sake of agreement upon the gener
al scheme.

Though the result reached may not
meet the views of the advocates of imme-
diate, unlimited and Irrevocable arbitra-
tion of all International controversies, it
Is nevertheless confidently believed that
the trenty cannot fail to be everywhere rec-

ognized as making a long step In the right
direction and as embodying a practical
working plan by which disputes between
the two countries will reach a peaceful
adjustment as matter of course and in

routine.
In the initiation of such an Important

movement it must be expected that some
of its features will assume a tentat ive char-
acter looking to a further advance, and yet
It Is apparent that the trenty which has
been formulated not only makes war be-

tween the parties to It a remote possibility,
but precludes those fears and rumors of
war which of themselves too often assume
the proportions of a national disaster.

It is eminently fitting as well as fortu
nate that the attempt to accomplish results
so lwnellcent should be initiated by kin-
dred peoplos, speaking the same tongue
and joined together by all the ties of com
mon traditions, common institutions and
common aspirations. The experiment of
substituting civilized methods for brute
force as the means of settling internation-
al questions of right will thus be tried un
der the happiest auspices. Its success
ought not to be doubtful, and the fact
that its ultimate ensuing benefits aro not
likely to be limited to the two countries
Immediately concerned should cause It to
be promoted all the more eagerly. The ex-

ample set and the lesson furnished by the

SECRETARY OLNEY.

successful operation of this treaty are sura
to be felt and taken to heart sooner or
later by other nations and will thus mark
the beginning of a new epoch In civiliza-
tion.

Profoundly Impressed as I am therefore
by the promise of transcendant good which
this treaty affords, I do not hesitate to

Its transmission with an expres-
sion of my earnest hope that it may com-
mend Itself to the favorable consideration
of the senate. Grover Cleveland.

Tarms of ths Traatr.
The following are the provisions of the

treaty:
Article 1 of the treaty Is merely a form-

al statement that the contracting parties
agree to arbitrate, In accordance with the
treaty, all disputes falling to adjust them-solve- s

by diplomacy.
The second article of the treaty provide

that all pecuniary claims or groups of
claims not exceeding an aggregate of

100,000 sterling and which shall not in-

volve a determination of territorial claims
shall be decided by an arbitrations tribu-
nal to be constituted as provided in the
third article.

The third article provides that each of
the high contracting parties shall nom-
inate as an arbiter a jurist of national re-
pute, and those two, within two months,
shall select an umpire. If they fall In this,
the umpire shall be appointed by agree-
ment between the members of the supreme
court of the United States and the judicial
committee of the privy council of Great
Britain, each nominating body acting by
a majority. If they fall to agree within
three months, the umpire to be selected In
accordance with article 10 namely, by
the king of Sweden. The umpire shall pre-
side over the tribunal, and the award of
the majority shall be final.

Article 4 provides that all pecuniary
claims exceeding 100,000 sterling or dis-
putes involving treaty rights but not ter-
ritorial claims shall be decidod by the
tribunal in accordance with article 6.

Article B provides for the submission of
the foregoing to the tribunal, whose award,
If unanimous, shall be final, but If not
unanimous either of the contracting par-
ties may, within six months from the date
of the award, demand a review thereof.
The matter shall then be submitted to a
tribunal of five entirely fresh jurists, each
side selecting two, and the four thus cho-
sen selecting an umpire within three
months. In the event of a failure, the um-
pire shall be chosen In accordance with ar-
ticle 3, or, fulling that, by King Oscar of
Sweden. The award of a majority of the
tribunal shall be llnul.

Article fl provides that territorial claims
shall be submitted to a tribunal of six,
three of whom, subject to the provisions
of article 8, shall be judges of the suprems
court of the United States or judges of the
circuit court nominated by ths president
of the United States, and the other three,
ilso subject to article 8, shall be judges of
ths British supreme court or members of
tit judicial committee of the privy oouncll
nominated by the queen, whse award, by
a majority of not less than 6 to 1
shall be fiuaL In case the award is made
by a less majority it sliall also b final
unless either power sliall within three
months, protest that the award was erro-
neous, when it sliall be Invalid. There
sliall e en then be no recourse to hostile
uieasuru until the mediation of one or
mors friendly powers has been Invited by
one or both parties.

Article 7 provides that objections to th
)uiiadictiun of the tribunal shall only be
taktiQ as follows: Before the conclusion of
S hearing of a claim under articlus 8 or 5
either party uiuy invite the tribunal to de-

cide whether tiiat quntlon Involve a
grave matter of national rights. If the
tribunal so decides, the jurisdiction of the
tribuual sliall cease, and the dispute shall
be settled under article 0.

Article 8 provides that where the ques-
tion Involved concerns a particular suite or

territory of the United Ptntesthe president
siay appoint a Judicial officer of such stAte
or territory to be one of the arbiters. The
same principle applies to Groat Britain.

Article 0 provides that the term "terri-
torial clilms" shall Include all other
rlnlms Involving questions of servitude,
rights of navlgntiob, access to fisheries
and all rights and interests necessary to
the control and enjoyment of territory.

Article 10 says that If the nominating
bodies designated by articles 8 and S do
not agree upon an umpire the latter shall
be ap)ioiiitod by the king of Sweden.

Article 11 provides for the appointment
of the successor to the umpire or any ar-

bitrator in the case of death or Inability to
serve.

Article IS provides that each govern-.hn- ii

tinv Its own counsel and arbi
ters, and the tribunal, In finally disposing

LORD SALISBURY,

of the matter, shall direct whether any ex-

penses of the successful party shall be
borne by the unsuccessful party.

Article 18 deals with the routine of the
tribunal, the place of meeting, etc., these
to be decided by the tribunal Itself.

Article 14 provides that the treaty shall
remain In force for five yoars and further
until the expiration of a year after either
party gives notice of Its termination.

Article 16 provides that the treaty shall
be ratified by the president of the United
States and Queen Victoria, and that the
exchange of ratifications shall occur in
Washington or London within six months
of the date of the treaty or earlier if possi-
ble.

Bosnia's Rlgnlflcant Inquiry.
London, Jan. 18. The Chronicle's Wash-

ington corresjiondent says:
"Secretary Olney, replying to a question

of the Russian minister, Mr. E. de Kotze-bue- ,

as to whether the arbitration treaty
with England was offensive and defensive
or anything In the nature of an alliance,
said that the question might be answered
yes and no; that in the ordinary diplo-
matic acceptance It was not an alliance,
but that it Is an alliance in support of the
Monroe doctrine, which England recog-
nized by the terms of the Venezuelan
treaty. If the arbitration treaty is rati-
fied,' Mr. Olney said, 'it practloally makes
Great Britain our ally for the maintenance
and enforcement of the Monroe doctrine. ' "

The correspondent of The Chronicle,
commenting upon the above, says:

"Mr. Olney recognizes that England is
the more nntural ally of America than
Russia, whose hlthorto professed friend-
ship for the United States is meroly hatred
of England. It is probable that Russia
will do her best to persuade the senate not
to ratify the treaty. "

The Chronicle In an editorial regards
the foregoing matter as of the deepest im-

portance and says that it desires nothing
better than that Russia should take the
course indicated. "The scales will then
fall from Americans' eyes," it oonoludes.

HIS OWN SUCCESSOR.

Piatt of Connections Is Again ths Candi-
date of ths Republican Canaas.

Hartford, Jan. 18. The Republican
caucus of senators and representatives for
the nomination of a United States senator

for six years from
March 4 next was
held in the hall of
r e p r e sentatlvos,
when Hon.Orvllle
H. Piatt of Merl-de- n

was nominat-
ed to suooeed
himself by Repre-
sentative G a 1 hi-

gher of Merlden.
The nomination
was seconded by
R e p r esentatlves
Horsback of Ca-

naan and Cowellsenator, o. b. platt. of Waterbury , Sen
ator Wright of Essex, Representatives Up-
son of Washington, Lewis of Westbrook,
Hutchinson of Essex, Friable of Farming-to-

and Speaker Barbour.
Mr. Piatt's nomination was made unan-

imous by acclamation.

rishklll's Wsnlthy Hermit Cons.
Fish kill Landing, N. Y., Jan. 18.

Asa bel Boll, the wealthy.and eccentric her-
mit who has lived for years in a dilapi-
dated shanty in the Flshklll mountains,
has disappeared. His brother, Lewis Bell
of Montrose, has advertised for tidings ot
him, but no clew has been found. Asabel
disappeared about five weeks ago. It Is
feared his mind has beoome unbalanced,
worrying over his property, and that h
has drowned himself in the Hudson river.
Bell is a man well along In years, and not
in a oondition to care for himself or prop-
erty. His brother Lewis was formerly ap-
pointed a conservator over him. Asabel
fought against this proceeding, but a sec-

ond jury found him incompetent to man-
age his estate. Asabel disappeared then,

JERSEY LAWMAKERS.
first Hut Is Thirty Tsars From a

Ropnblleaa Oovsrnor.
Trenton, Jan. 18. The opening of the

one hundred and twenty-firs- t New Jersey
Legislature thrilled the hearts of Republi-
can. It was the first legislature in 80 years
to receive an annual message from a Re-
publican governor.

The desks of tha senators and assembly-
men were weighted down wltb, flowers
sent by their admirers.

The organization of both houses was ef-
fected without a ripple, the officers agreed
upon by the Republicans being elected
with the mere formal opposition of Dem-
ocratic candidates.

The message of Governor Griggs and the
report of the commission appointed a year
ago to investigate the question of taxation,
particularly railroad taxation, were pre-
sented.

Just what action will be taken on the
taxation report cannot be foretold yet. Th
H iidson members would like to have some-
thing which would treat their county more
lllierally, but may make up their minds to
be satisfied.

President Williams made an Innovation
in the senate by naming his committees at
the opening session. The result of this
was the immediate introduction of a lot of
bills which heretofore had been held back.
Senator Voorhees Introduced the constitu-
tional amendments passed by the last legis-
lature and believes that they ail will Das.

Prlnes Albert to Visit Amsrlea.
London, Jan. IS. According V) tht

Brussels correspondent of Th Cltronicle,
Prince Alliert of Belgium, son of tht
Count of FLauders and heir t th throne.
who is now 81 years old, proposes to xuakt
a long visit to Aaiarica nail year.
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With the close of the Presidential campnign TI1E TRIBUNE recog-

nizes the fact that the American people are now Anxious to give their at-

tention to homo and business interests. To meet this condition, politics
will have far less space and prominence, until another State or National
occasion demands a renewal of the
THE TRIBUNE has labored from its
won its greatest victories.

Every possible effort will be put forth, and money freely siient, to
malte THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE a NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER, interesting, instructive, entertaining and indispensable to
each momber of the family.

We furnish ths PIKE COUNTY PRESS and WEEKLY TRIBUNE

I YEAR for $1.65.
Cash in Advance.

Add Mord.r.to PIKE COUNTY PRESS,
Write your name end address on a postal card, send It to Oeo W.

SS2?l-.Xr,bun-
e' rTlce. New York City, and a sample copy ofTHE YORK TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.
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Poultry Brooder.

""BEST MADE.''

5END FOR CIRCULAR, which uplainl why
you should use a BROODER, and why you

should purchase the

BXIPSE BROODER.
Also gives testimonials from MANY WHO

nAVCi uacu inera
CAPACITY, IOO CHICKS.

Size I ga Inches lonn, 3a Inches wide,
16 Inches high, Weight, lag lbs.

Price 1 Single one, $9.00.
Two or more, $8.go apiece.

If not as represented, money refunded.

JOHN D. WINOERT,
MANUFACTURER,

KAVETTEV1LLE, - PENN.

IM Tilfc- - KIliLO.

5i dromon
. IS7IC1r Visual

m an

CUSHION FRAME BICYCLE
prevents jolts, jar and strains

hv ride a Rieid Frame.
with its injurious effects, when i
you can buy a wheel giving

EASE AND COMFORT?
Lines of Wheel Unchanged.

j Durability increased.
Send for catalogue of our Rigid and

Cushion Frame Uicycle.

RICHMOND BICYCLE C0.,
RICririOND, IND.

cSaTlliN-Yc- rk.

WEEKLY TRIBUNE
FOR

WEEKLY

FARMERS and VILLAGERS

FOR
FATHERS and MOTHERS.

FOR

m and DAUGHTERS.

FOR
ALL THE FAMILY.

tight, for the principles for which

inception to the present day, and

Caveats, and Trade-Mar- obtained and all Pat- -'

ent businesscondncted for Moderate Frca.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE. U. B, PATENT OFFICE
.ind wecansn ure patent in Its tuna titan tiiow:
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or phnto.. with descrip--i
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of1
charge. Our fee not due till patent fs aecured,

a Pimpui ft ' How to Obtain Patent." with
eost of Bame in the U. b. and foreign countries
sent iree. laaress,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Offioe, Washington, d. C.

F'm'2 5.FTER

This machine is the eimplcnt and most
efficient devk4 ever invented for

PULLINd STUMPS, LIFTINd
STONES. RAISINQ UP and
riOVINO BU1LD1NOS, and jt
HANDLING ALL KINDS OF

J HEAVY BODIES. j Jt jt j
Ws warrant these machines superior to

others now In use for durability and eff-
iciency. : Bend for Catalogue and prices.
St. ALBANS FOUNDRY CO. Mfra.

ST. A!.DA:?9, vt.

Advertise

in

the
PRESS.

VAN ETTEN & WRIGHT.
OUR SPECIALTIES ARE :

Sanitary Plumbing,
Steam Heating &

Hot Water Heating.
Houses Tested for Imperfect Plumbing.

n nZ 4 S8!8?.- -
k

Port Jervis, N. Y.

DO YOU EXPERT TO BUILD? THEN SEE

A. D. BROWN & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in all

kinds of Lumber,
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal attention given and work

guaranteed.
OFFICE, Brown's Building, Miiford, Pa,

I

$ VERONICA. TUB -- v W

fd Tk. BEAUTtFIER.

"VERONICA"!
TOILET POWDER,
13 A riOST SANITARY AND DELIOHT.

FIJL PREPARATION. IT PURIFIES
AS WELL AS

BEAUTIFIES .

THE SKIN.

Guaranteed perfectly harmless.
Used by people of refinement and
recommended by all who Jiave
tested its merits.

VllMJil, m o Centa.
By Mall or at Druggists.

(Send lac for sample snd circular.)

CHEMICAL M'FGGQ.,
LnUeville, N. V.

THE LADIES' COLUMN.

We wish to siicrarpnt to tha Indies thftt.
tills column is alwnys open to any and all
who wish to supfrcflt domestic; subjects of
any nature whiitever. either to auk arivinn
or furnish information to others, and we
earnestly hope all reader of the Phksb and
who ut'Hire win avail inennRoives ot tne op-
portunity, and thus receive as well as con-
fer benefits.

All communications relative to this col
umn intend for publication will be laid
over until next week if they reach this
ofli!e later than Tuosdny.

PROMISCUOUS INFORMATION.

now TO CURE A STY.

Tnke the white of an east on a
saucer and rub into it a small pinch
of lowered alum. It will become a
curd. Put it between two pieces of
fine muslin lawn and bind it over
the eye before retiring for the night.
In the morning the sty will be (rone
or much bettor. One more appli-
cation will be sufficient and no more
sties will appear.

A RELIEF FOR RHEUMATISM.

Put half a large coffee cupful of
the best white vinegar the same
quantity of turpentine and the
beaten whites of two eggs into a
wide mouthed bottle aud shake
thoroughly. Pour about a tablo- -
spoonful of this mixture over a
piece ot red flannel and apply
wherever the pain is most severe :

over the flannel lay a small piece of
oiled silk. Relief will be almost in-

stantaneous.

HELPS TO HOUSE KEEPERS.

Apple fritters with roast duck.
Mix a teaspoonful of powered

alum with stove polish.
Directly after using a tub, putting

a pail of water in it.
Rubbing lamp chimneys with a

little kerosene on a piece of news
paper.

Before roasting a goose, laying it
in soda water and scraping the oil
from the skin.

To remember that quick boiling
and careless skimming are the
causes of cloudy soup.

Spreading soft soap over a mil-
dewed spot and exposing to the sun.

.
Stuffed Potatoes. .

Bake as many potatoes as are
needed when done cut off one end
and take out the inside. Mash this
and mix with it a tablespoon of but-
ter, one of parsley, pepper and salt
and enough milk to make soft. Put
bock in skins and place in oven to
brown, serve.

Hazen S. Pingree was inaugurated
Governor of Michigan in twenty
minutes. Mr. Pingree evidently be-

lieves in beating records right at the
start.

'ureFood
You agree that baking; pow-

der is best for raising. Then
why not try to get its best re-

sults ? Just as easy to get all
its good none of ita bad, by
having it made with digestion-aidin-g

ingredients as in
KEYSTAR : greatest raising
strength, no bad effects. No
use to clog the stomach with
what never helps make flesh Iand blood.

KEYSTAR is the one all
digestible baking powder. Just
right for best baking results ;

harmless to a delicate diges-
tion. $iooo forfeit if made

' with alum or other bad. Fresh,
sweet and pure, all foods raised
with it digest so easily that
you are quickly surprised with

a better appetite and health.

1 'A'J'CAN 12 . '.b 22 I IS 4 Q f
j Factory Red Bank.N.J.jJ


